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Deadlines
The group on-line registration form
must be completed by December 20,
2014. Please visit the Registration
link for all of the details.
Program Proposals and Bulletin
Board Gallery, and Case Study
Submissions are due by December 20,
2014. Encourage your staff to make a
commitment to begin working on
their program proposals now. Please
visit the program proposals link for all
of the details.
As we celebrate our 25th anniversary, we go "Back to the Future!" Our theme is designed to recognize the many past
successful conferences we have had and look to the future to where we hopefully have 25 more and then some! From
our first conference where delegates came to UNI in search of a "Field of Dreams" to last years conference where we
knew that "RAs are One in a Minion," the UNI RA Conference has provided RAs from around the region the
opportunity to come to Cedar Falls, meet others from around the region, and go back home with skills and ideas to
impact their own campuses.
The 25th Annual UNI RA Conference will take place on the University of Northern Iowa campus January 23 - 25, 2015.
Registration is $90 per delegate and advisor. Registration opens October 1, 2014, and is available through December
20, 2014. Delegate costs must be paid in advance by check or can be paid via credit card on-line at the end of the
registration process. We encourage early registration to make sure that your delegates have a spot to attend as we cap
the conference at 580 total individual participants.
The conference includes program sessions, a case study competition, a keynote speaker, entertainment, and lots of fun.
We promise many of the most popular aspects of past conferences will be present as well as some new opportunities
and experiences.
We are excited to announce the continued use of the Guidebook program app that will be available on smart phones
and tablets. We encourage you to bring your devices to the conference to ensure you have up to the minute information!
NEW THIS YEAR:
All Conference delegates and advisors have a chance to design the RA Conference T-shirt. If you are interested, please
submit a PDF copy of the shirt design to david.schmid@uni.edu no later than 5:00pm on November 30, 2014. The
winner will then receive a sweatshirt using the winning design.
Please see the website links to the left for further information.
Contact David ?Schmiddy? Schmid, RA Conference Committee Chair, with questions.
Email: david.schmid@uni.edu
Phone: (319) 273-7894
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